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Jack:I will start working on this trip and timing with Debbie.  I will check on status of Cuban documents; I have 

not heard anything about them.  We can work out the best format, as we focus on the trip in the coming 

weeks.TomTo:	Tom_Samoluk @ jfk-arrb.govcc:	 (bcc: Tom Samoluk/ARRB)From:	Judge_John_Tunheim @ 

dcn.uscourts.gov @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT   Date:	10/22/97 05:47:21 PM ASTSubject:	Re[2]: Miami     I can 

set aside almost any date for the trip 6 weeks or so in advance.      I guess I would prefer to do it on a Friday for 

less disruption to     the trial week, unless you think a different day would be better.  For     a trophy document, 

are we making any progress on Cuban documents?  I     am open to whatever format you think works best.  I 

would also     probably consider having one other Board member go with me, along with     you and perhaps 

Eileen.     Let's try to talk by telephone in the next week about this.  You could     call Debbie and set up a time 

that will work with my trial schedule.     Thanks, Tom.     Jack______________________________ Reply 

Separator _________________________________Subject: Re: MiamiAuthor:  "Tom 

Samoluk"<Tom_Samoluk@jfk-arrb.gov> at ~InternetDate:    10/22/97 4:36 PMJack:There have been no 

developments on the Miami front.  Any focus on it wasovertaken by the transition and the subsequent new 

responsibilities thatfollowed the transition.  However, I understand that this is something youwant to do and I 

will now put it back at the top of the list as one of ourpriorities.I see the following as the necessary steps:1.  

Pick a date for the trip (we would need about six weeks to plan, Ibelieve)2.  Decide on format (mini media tour 

visiting local media or pressconference)3.  Come up with a newsworthy announcement with which we would  

go toMiami; our news hook would be to announce a "trophy" document or set ofdocuments that would be of 

interest in Miami and which we could display toencourage people to come forward with recordsPlease advise 

me on possible dates that you could make such a trip toMiami.  If you want to talk about the trip, please 

advise me of aconvenient time for us to do that.Re CBS:  the tapes I watched of original 11/22/63 coverage, as 

well as theearly specials are a great look at history.  I hope we stay on track to getthem into the Archives.I 

hope the trial with your pro se defendant is going well.TomTo:       Tom_Samoluk @ jfk-arrb.govcc:        (bcc: 

Tom Samoluk/ARRB)From:     Judge.John.Tunheim @ usdcmn.cchub.com @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANTDate:     

10/22/97 02:02:09 PM ASTSubject:  Miami     I still would like to do a quick trip to Miami in order to try to     

generate some press regarding our search for records.  I cannot do it     too late in our tenure, then there will 

be little time to process any     response we might get.  I don't want to lose sight of this goal,     Have there 

been any developments?  What are your current thoughts on     this matter?     On another topic, it sounds like 

the CBS materials are very     interesting.     JTYReceived: from mailrelay.dcn.uscourts.gov (156.119.80.101) 
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